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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 

jfkrTbp 

                                                                     EApproved NNLNPLNPF 

lCTlBbo VI OMNP 

 

mresentW g. tiley – Chairman 

A. doetzJ sice Chairman 
B. ayerI  g. cinniganI a. AdamsI b. aisirgilioI o. TurnerI 

Also mresentW i. eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to board members 

kew member bmidio aisirgilio was welcomed to the Board 

jbbTfkd lmbkbaW  TWMM 

jfkrTbp 
pbmTbjBbo ORI OMNP 
 
js. ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for peptember ORI OMNP 
jr. Adams seconded the motion 
slTbW RJMJO 
 
bjbodbkCv CboTfcfCATb 
 
js. eershey discussed receiving notification from the eealth aept. and josquito Control that an 
bmergency Certificate needed to be issued for the removal of a Beaver aam at the talpole dun Club 
located at 4VV iincoln od 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to ratify the bmergency Certificate 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
cisher pt. wBA –js. eershey reviewed the site in the field of iot RO which is NNV acres in size. qhe 
commission discussed that if the owners are planning to develop this lot and if the alterationI fillI 
excavation or change of grades is 4MIMMM s. ft. or moreI then a iand aisturbance mermit will be required 
under the ptormwater and brosion control Bylaw. 
 
mlanning Board – eigh laks fs iot NNR is requesting comments for a major modification.  js. eershey 
discussed that this it the lot whereI at one timeI a ball field was proposed. qhe board discussed the filing 
of a iand aisturbance permit may be required if there is disturbance of 4MIMMM sq. ft. 
 
CloobpmlkabkCb 
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jasseousing letter – js. eershey stated a letter was received from jasseousing regarding the residence 
at talpole toods Ejoosehill 4MB projectF accepting the land as a 4MB project. 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabop 
 
mlimptonville – js. eershey stated no erosion control report has been received as of yet 
 
fndustrial od #PP – js. eershey showed pictures she took of the solar farm area.  qhere has been 
significant clearing of the land as shown in the photos. js. eershey requested the owner put up additional 
erosion controls. qhe owner is in process of planting blueberry bushes. qhe Board directed js. eershey 
to issue a kotice of konJCompliance documenting the additional disturbance. qhe board discussed the 
area will be reviewed again in the spring for additional plantings which may be required. 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to send a letter of konJCompliance to the owner of PP fndustrial od. 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW  TJMJM 
 
pouth pT – ptatus quo 
 
test pT. marking iot – ptatus quo 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
Tltk clobpT 
 
jr. Adams stated the committee has started marking trees behind talpole mark pouth to get ready for the 
upcoming qimber harvest. ee expects a cutting plan to be ready within the next couple of weeks 
 
ClkT. mrBifC ebAofkd 
ABBobsfATba klTfCb lc obplroCb AobA abifkbATflk  
jllpbefii oa. #OTO  
abm# PNRJNMOV 
 
lpenedW TWPM 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. dreen cards were collected. 
 
jr. tiley stated there are still unpaid property taxes as of this morning 
 
jr. tiley read a letter from keponset oiver tatershed Association dated lctober TI OMNP into the 
record. 
 
jr. tiley read a letter from concerned citizens dated lctober VI OMNP objecting to the reference to 
intermittent waterways. qhey believe the waterways have never run dry. 
 
jr. oob qruaxI dij bngineering and goyce eastingsI wetland scientist was present. js. eastings stated 
this is a filing for an Abbreviated kotice of oesource Area aelineation and is a NP acre parcel of land. 
oevised plans dated lctober TI OMNP were submitted entitled “tetland aelineation mlan.” A letter 
including data was also submitted dated peptember NRI OMNP. js. eastings stated that due to the 
commissions concerns about the status of the streamI an analysis was completed and based on the 
tetlands mrotection Act the stream does not meet regulation standards for the definition of a perennial 
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stream.  js. eastings also stated there is a farm dump in the area and dij advised the applicant not to 
disturb this area until the cleanup is outlined in a kotice of fntent and permitted under and lrder of  
Conditions 
 
js. eershey stated she has been out on the site three times since the last mublic eearing and has walked 
along the stream bed where it meets the tributary.  phe saw flowI and looked for other indications of a 
stream but didn’t find any. js. eershey stated the regulations of the tetlands mrotection Act are specific 
and that the representatives completed the analysis they were required to do. aue to this analysis the 
stream does not qualify as perennial as the acreage is below what it needs to be. phe stated she spoke with 
abm regarding the stream stat data provided by kbmoA and they concurred with her.  qhe applicants 
have met the information required. Borings were completed as requested and the soils were looked at. qhe 
wetland line was moved up about NM ft. and js. eershey is satisfied with the line.  js. eershey stated 
she agrees the old dump should be left as is until addressed in a kotice of fntent. 
 
jr. qurner stated the stream needs to be on the plan. ee spoke about qraphole Brook and his concerns 
 
js. ayer asked about the springI and the water contributing to the intermittent stream  
 
jr. doetz stated the spring needs to be shown on the planI and that the commission should conduct a site 
visit.  
 
jr. tiley asked for questions and comments from the audience 
 
jr. qom malmerI representative from keponset oiver tatershed Association was present. ee spoke 
about the letter he wrote which was read into the record and discussed perennial and intermittent streams. 
ee discussed the new equations abm is using to determine the type of streamI and feels ConCom needs to 
look at the stream and make the judgment as presumptions can be overturned by evidence.  
 
The commission discussed they would have a site visit at jooseeill od. at UWMM a.m. on paturday 
lctober NVI OMNP. This will be posted. 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to continued the mublic eearing until lctober OPI OMNP at UWNR 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
iAav pifmmbo #NNI iot NS4 
abm# PNRJNMP4 
 
lpenedW TWPM 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this mublic eearing which was continued 
from peptember ORI OMNP 
 
jr. pean jcphane representing qoll jA fI iim and ptacy jinihane of Beals and qhomas was present. 
 
js. jinihane presented plans entitled “eigh laks bstatesI iot NS4A #NN iady plipper ar.” and dated 
NMLNLNP to the commission. phe stated that she has addressed revisions requested by the board at their last 
meeting. js. jinihane stated the driveway apron has been revised to ensure there will be no runoff from 
the roadway down the driveway. phe also stated that catch basins are located in front of lot NMS which 
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was of concern by the commission. js. jinihane stated the dry well frame reference has been corrected 
to read “per manufacturer’s recommendation”. aetail for the proposed retaining wall with fence on top 
has been added to the plan as wellI and the location of silt fence was added to the plan. 
 
js. eershey stated that any trees located on the noJalteration line should be reviewed when the line is 
surveyed in the field. phe also stated the no –alteration plaques should be placed on concrete bounds at 
locations shown on the plan. 
 
jr. qurner stated he is still concerned with water flow racing down the driveway 
 
js. jinihane stated the roadway drains opposite from the lot 
 
jr. doetz has concerns with the retaining wall and wants to make sure it is well designed by an engineer 
to ensure it is safe. 
 
jr. tiley stated an engineer plan stamp for the wall is not on the mlan and the final engineered design 
should be well reviewed by the appropriate office in qown eall and put on the plan. tetlands are located 
downstream from the wall. 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW UWRM 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
afpCrppflk 
 
NVMM jAfk pT. 
 
jr. gay pantos and jelissa jagnison were present to discuss questionable enforcement issues on this 
site. js. jagnison stated they have had an bngineer reJstake and reestablish the property line per 
instruction from the conservation commission. As directed by the commission a section of the fence 
which was located on town property has been brought back. phe stated the entire property line is now 
staked out. 
 
The commission discussed going on a site visit lctober NMI OMNP at VWPM a.m. to check on the site  
VWPM lctober NVth to site visit to check it out. This will be posted 
 
jr. tiley said after the site visit the commission will revisit this. 
 
js. ayer made the motion to adjourn 
jr. Adams seconded the motion 
jeeting closedW VWPM 
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